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INTRODUCTION 

Having traveled extensively throughout the southeast and as far west as Colorado on our 

speaking tours each year, we know that each trip requires planning on routes, lodging, services 

and more. The planning begins with studying the road maps, doing internet searches for trip 

information and dusting off our in-car navigation system. Now imagine being transported back to 

the late 1700’s and doing the same planning for a thousand mile trip to a place you have never 

been. The maps that existed at that time were of questionable accuracy and there were no 

navigational aids other than a few trail signs. For us, it would be practically impossible to 

navigate the journey. But for the Indians, it was like a sixth sense. Others that made long 

journeys from the time of Desoto in the 1540’s and even into the 1800’s did so with an Indian 

guide. 

James Malone stated in his book, The Chickasaw Nation, A Short Sketch of a Noble People 

published in 1922, “The expression often used with respect to the condition of this country at the 

time of its discovery, as being a pathless wilderness, has in it scarcely a vestige of truth. The 

trails or traces of the Indians extended hundreds of miles in all directions and they crisscrossed 

each other over the whole continent and over these the Indians constantly traveled on continuous 

trips thousands of miles. The Chickasaws were great travelers, and thought nothing of going to 

the far West, over their trails to Mobile on the Gulf, to Savannah and Charleston on the Atlantic, 

and to the Great Lakes in the far North, where they waged furious warfare with the Iroquois.” 

Jerry Wolfe, elder of the Eastern Band of the Cherokee Indians, told us that Indian trails were 

either a two foot or a four foot trail. The two foot trails were obviously used to travel in a single 

file whereas the four foot trails could accommodate horses and small wagons. George W. 

Featherstonbaugh, a British-American geologist, geographer and surveyor, stated in his Journal 

on Aug 1837 when he was visiting the Cherokee Middle Towns in now North Carolina that:  

“After sunrise, we mounted again and directed our course to the town of Franklin, in Macon 

County, North Carolina, intending from thence to proceed to the Cherokee settlements. Our way 

led through a succession of vales separated from each other by mountains of highly micaceous 

gneiss about eight hundred feet high, with innumerable streamlets flowing through them. The 

country was perfectly wild, without any roads but obscure Indian trails almost hidden by the 

shrubs and high grass.”  

This story is about the Creek Indians traveling to New York City in 1790 at the request of 

George Washington, President of the United States to engage in treaty negotiations. Their trip 

took them from as far south as Montgomery, AL to New York via a route of mostly Indian Trails 

until they got to the far north where some progress had been made in opening colonial roads. For 

us non-Indians, the ability to accomplish this feat is almost beyond comprehension. However, for 
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Alexander McGillivray as a Young 

Man in Augusta 

 

 

Alexander McGillivray as King of 

the Creek Indians 

      From Sketch by John Trumbull, 1790 

 

the Indians who traveled thousands of miles on hunting and war party trips, it was just another 

trip to another far-distance place. 

THE POLITICAL LANDSCAPE of 1790 

The thirteen colonies, with the signing of the constitution on September 17, 1787, were now 

under the central government control of the President and the Congress. The US government 

now managed Indian Affairs for the states in lieu of individual states handling their own affairs. 

For the northern colonies, this wasn’t an issue as most of the Indians had already moved west out 

of the colonial territory. But southern states were still dealing with the Indian situation. Both the 

Cherokee and Creek Indians had sided with the British during the Revolutionary War resulting in 

the cession of some of the land they occupied. In 1790, Georgia, North Carolina and Virginia 

claimed the rights to the continental territory all the way west to the Mississippi River. In 

Georgia however, the Cherokee and Creek Indians still occupied over half of the state and all of 

the territory which became Alabama. The Choctaws and Chickasaw occupied large parts of the 

territory to the west toward the Mississippi River. The Indians were not about to give it up 

without a fight or a 

treaty to cede those 

lands. Although the 

British had lost the 

Revolutionary War and 

had given up their claim 

to the colonies, they 

nevertheless maintained 

a foothold on the 

continent in Pensacola, 

then under Spanish rule. 

Panton, Leslie & Co, a 

British Trading 

Company, maintained a 

thriving trading post in 

Pensacola and sold guns 

and ammunition to the Indians for animal skins and other 

trade goods. Having lost a part of their lucrative business, 

they were quick to incite the Indians to attack the US settlers who were moving west into Indian 

Territory without permission. The Spanish, likewise, were doing their part to encourage the 

Indians to have favorable relationships with them and to fight against the US expansion efforts. 

Even after the termination of hostilities between Great Britain and the United States, Alexander 

McGillivray, the principal chief of the Creek Indians, still cherished resentments against the US 

and particularly against Georgia.  
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Alexander McGillivray was the son of Lachlan McGillivray, a Scot trader from Augusta, GA.     

His mother was Sehay Marchand, a mixed blood Creek of the powerful Wind Clan in Little 

Tallasee near present day Mongomery, AL. The McGillivary’s had been traders with the Creek 

Indians since the early 1700’s and were loyalists of the British with plantations in Augusta, GA 

and Charleston, SC. Educated in Charleston and capable of speaking numerous languages 

including Muskogee, Alexander moved to Little Tallassee in 1777 soon after the colonists started 

revolting against the British government. In May 1781, the McGillivray plantations were 

confiscated by the American government. 

In 1783, at the young age of 33, Alexander became principal chief of the Creeks. In 1784, he 

signed a treaty of alliance with Spain, in which, among other things, it was agreed that the 

Creeks and Seminoles should defend the cause of Spain. Upon signing the Treaty of Pensacola, 

he was made a Spanish commissary, with the rank and pay of a colonel.  

Back in GA the leaders were unhappy with the Indian situation. The Indian’s claim of territory 

on the Oconee River, the stated boundary between Colonial GA and the Creeks, especially irked 

them. While officially Creek territory that land was occupied settlers. This irritated the Indians. 

To resolve this dispute the US government Indian Agents met with the Creeks at Rock Landing 

on the Oconee in September 1789. The Creeks, under the leadership of principal chief Alexander 

McGillivray, brought 2,000 men to show their power and their dissatisfaction with the 

occupation of Creek lands. An attempt at resolving 

the issues of ownership by treaty failed when 

McGillivray pulled out of the negotiations. GA then 

petitioned the US government to provide them $15 

million dollars and troops from the northern states to 

fight the Creek Indians. 

George Washington did not want to get into yet 

another war but he could not trust the GA leaders to 

work out a treaty plan to avoid future conflicts. 

Further, the Creek Indians could muster 6,000 

warriors to the US 600 soldiers. Washington needed 

a better solution. His solution to this increasingly 

serious situation was to call on his Secret Agent for 

one more mission. 

SECRET AGENT COL. MARINUS WILLETT 

Marinus Willett was born in Jamaica, New York, in 

1740. He joined the militia and served in the French 

and Indian War and other campaigns. He returned to 

civilian life in New York and remained there until 
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the Revolutionary War when he again took up arms.  He was a leader in the Sons of Liberty in 

New York and helped to capture the British arsenal in New York City when the British 

evacuated. In June 1775, he joined the Continental Army and participated in many campaigns 

rising to the rank of Colonel. By 1778, he had joined General Washington’s Main Army and 

served as an aide to General Scott. His leadership in commanding Continental Army troops and 

his ability to work with the Indians in pursuing the British was favorably observed by General 

Washington. The General visited Willett’s command on occasions assigning him missions of 

importance to winning the Revolutionary War. 

After the Revolutionary War, Willett returned to New York where he became the Sheriff of New 

York County from 1784 to 1787. Interestingly, he was an anti-federalist who opposed the United 

States Constitution and worked to get it repealed. Even though he had anti-federalist leanings, 

Washington knew him as a person who got things done so he sought him out for another 

important mission. 

The attempt to reach a resolution of differences between the Creek Indians and Georgians had 

failed in 1785 at the meeting in Galphinton and although the Creeks had signed a Treaty at 

Sholderbone on the Oconee in 1786, they considered it null and void because they felt forced to 

sign it. Washington’s Commissioners came back to GA in September 1789 to try again to reach a 

settlement which ended in Alexander McGillevray backing out of the negotiations and returning 

to his home. 

Willet’s mission to resolve the Creek and Georgia dilemma began in March 1790. Willett left 

New York clandestinely so that the Georgian wouldn’t know. Benjamin Hawkins, then a senator 

from North Carolina, dispatched a letter to McGillivray asking him to meet with Washington’s 

representative to discuss a treaty with the Creek Indians. 

THE MISSION TO SEEK CREEK INDIAN SUPPORT FOR A TREATY 

Col. Marinus Willet arrived in Charleston, SC aboard a sloop with a servant and two horses. His 

servant who expressed fear of being on a journey to visit the Creek Indians backed out of the 

mission early on and was replaced by another servant whose loyalty was of some concern. Willet 

left Charleston in early April with a sulky and a horse which he rode. He traveled west for 11 

days to reach General Pickens’ Plantation on the Seneca River in SC. He remained there for 

several days before continuing his travels. 

General Pickens was one of Washington’s Commissioners who earlier had tried to negotiate the 

Treaty on the Oconee River. A well-respected man, he helped Col. Willet prepare for his journey 

into the Creek Territory. General Pickens acquired the services of a Cherokee Indian by the name 

of Young Corn to serve as a guide for Willett. Also, additional horses and supplies for the 

journey were acquired. On the morning of April 19, 1790, Col Willett, his servant and his guide, 

departed Pickens’ Plantation on Pickens’ ferry crossing the Seneca River and headed south into 

unknown territory. 
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Willett’s Journey South From Pickens’ Plantation in SC  
1818 Eleazer Early Map of GA Background 

 

THE ROUTE TO REACH ALEXANDER McGILLIVRAY, PRINCIPAL CHIEF OF THE 

CREEK INDIANS 

Willett’s journal account of his travels lists the towns and places he visited but does not provide 

a lot of information on the trails he was traveling. Thus, we must speculate on these routes. 

However, The Mountain Stewards Trail Mapping Program has mapped the Indian Trails in SC, 

NC, GA and AL so we can make some educated guesses about which trail his party was 

following. The extracted trails from the surveyed maps are mostly from the early 1800’s. It is 

assumed that travelers in 1790 had access to the same trails.  

Since Willett had a sulky and horses, he probably followed trails that were at least four feet wide. 

Therefore it will be assumed he is on major recorded trails. Travel with horse and sulky averaged 

about three miles an hour so daily travel distance was between 25 and 35 miles per day 

depending on weather.  

Willett states that he first day’s journey took him from Pickens’ Plantation to Col. Cleveland’s 

Plantation on the Tugaloo River which is the boundary between SC and GA. In 1785, Col 

Benjamin Cleveland had been granted 1050 acres of land in Franklin County, GA just across the 

Tugaloo River. He sold most of that land and moved to a place at the fork of the Tugaloo River 

and Chauga Creek in now Oconee County, SC.  That location, known today as Old Madison, SC, 

is in the area where the Lower Cherokee Village of Tugaloo existed before it was burned in the 

1760’s. Willett’s route would have taken him south along a major trail to a place today called 

Townville and then west to the Cleveland Plantation on the Tugaloo, a total distance of about 27 

miles. Since Willett’s party was being guided by a Cherokee Indian, the chosen route was in all 
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probability a Cherokee Trail.  

From Col. Cleveland’s he went to Sautee-Nacoochee, a Cherokee village near present day Helen, 

GA. Because of some difficulties along the way, the trip took one and a half days to cover 32 

miles. Their route most likely followed the Unicoi Trail which begins at Travelers Rest on the 

GA side of the Tugaloo. Taking the ferry across the Tugaloo, they would have followed the trail 

west through present day Toccoa and Clarksville. In Sautee-Nacoochee, Willett bought corn for 

his horses. He paid in ribands. Ribands may be quality English ribbon which would have been a 

trade item for the Cherokees who lived in the village. Willett noted that at the time of his visit, 

there were about 17 houses at the village. From Sautee-Nacoochee, he traveled to the Cherokee 

village of Little Chotee and camped in the vicinity of what is today Cleveland GA. 

The next days’ traveled took him to a village of Huntoweekee. This village, while not listed on 

any historical maps, is described by Willett as being a relatively new town of about one year with 

50 houses located on each side of the Cousa River. There is no Cousa River in that part of GA. 

He may have been referring to the Etowah River which flows SW and joins the Coosa River near 

Rome GA. Interestingly, the village of Huntoweekee which was located in Cherokee territory 

was probably a Creek Indian village. Most of the Creek Indians had migrated south after the 

Cherokee and Creek Wars of 1754 so it is unusual to find a Creek village in this location and 

further odd that the Cherokee guide would have taken Willett there. The village was probably 

NW of present day Dahlonega, GA. After purchasing more corn for his horses using ribands and 

paint, Willet traveled another eight miles and camped for the night. This part of the journey is in 

areas where there were few recorded trails shown on the survey maps of 1817 and 1832. Thus, 

we do not know the exact path Willett’s party followed.  

The next day the party reached the Cherokee village of Long Swamp which was located at the 

confluence of Long Swamp Creek and the Etowah River near present day Ball Ground, GA. His 

journey would have taken him through present day Pickens County. At the Long Swamp village, 

Willett met with Thomas Gogg, a trader who lived in the Cherokee village of Pine Log some 25 

miles west of Long Swamp. Guided by Mr. Gogg, Willett’s party traveled to the Pine Log village 

which was located just off of Rt. 140 west of Waleska, GA on Pine Log Creek. There he was 

greeted by Yellow Bird, Chief of the Pine Log village. Yellow Bird after he moved west toward 

Rome GA in the 1800’s, was known as Major Ridge.  

From Pine Log, the route to the Creeks was to the southwest. However, Willett traveled NW to 

the Cherokee village of Euestenaree which he states was on the Coosa River but was probably on 

the Coosawattee River just NE of present day Calhoun, GA. Willet had a letter of introduction, 

probably supplied by General Pickens, to the two chiefs of that village, Badger and Jobberson. It 

is assumed the letters’ purpose was to seek their support in helping Willet get to the Creek 

territory. Also living in that village was a man by the name of James Carey, a white man, who 

served as an Interpreter to the Indians. Willet engaged his service and that of Chief Jobberson to 

help Young Corn guide him to Creeks Principal Chief McGillivray. The party left Euestenaree 
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and returned to Pine Log before heading almost due south to the last Cherokee village which was 

known as Hightower or Etowah. This village was located near the Etowah Mounds. It is 

surprising that Willett did not mention the mounds in his journal but perhaps he was not taken 

there to see them. 

The Indian Trails extracted from the 1832 GA Land Lottery Survey showed two major trading 

paths going south between the Hightower village and what is present day Marietta GA and then 

southwestward. However, it appears Willet’s party did not follow either of these routes but rather 

a route further to the SW which also was extracted from the 1832 survey. They crossed over the 

Etowah River and continued southwest toward present day Villa Rica, GA. Since there was no 

ferry near the village, Willett crossed over the Hightower (Etowah) River in a canoe. His horse 

had to swim. There is no longer mention of the sulky so it is assumed he abandoned it since he 

was now heading into the deep wilderness.  

Willett mentions that the party got lost for a while even though they had several guides. Twenty-

five miles SW of Hightower, Willet says they crossed over the Pumkin Posk Mountains which 

were relatively steep and difficult to cross. Today’s maps do not list any mountains known as 

Pumpkin Posk. However, in the area south of Dallas, GA and north of Villa Rica, GA are rugged 

mountains which have a creek by the name of Pumkinvine. Perhaps these are the mountains of 

which he is referring.   

After crossing over these mountains, Willet’s party traveled for several days making about 35 

miles per day. Four days after leaving Hightower, the party reached the first Creek Indians 

village. The trail that Willett’s party was following for this part of his journey can only be 

speculated on since he provided no clues as to his whereabouts.  He does not mention in his 

journal that they had to cross over the Chattahoochee or the Tallapoosa Rivers which are quite 

large. From the point where the trail they were following passed near Villa Rica, GA they had 

two trail options. One trail continued in a SW direction staying west of the Chattahoochee River 

and eventually followed a path known as the Five-Notch road to the Greirson Trading Path and 

then to Hillabee Creek Indian village. The Indians, on occasion, marked trails with notches on 

trees to let the traveler know which trail they were on. There are recordings of trails called 

Three-Notch, Five-Notch and more. 

The second trail option would have been to follow the major trading path just below Villa Rica 

which went due west into Alabama before turning SW toward Hillabee. Either of these options 

was possible. The one fact that leads us to believe he is on the Grierson Trail is that he ended his 

fourth day of travel from Hightower at a location reported as being 30 miles from the Oakfuskee 

Creek village. Here he learned from a Mr. Scott, a trader, that McGillivray was currently located 

in Oakfuskee. Willett further stated that he was seven miles from the Hillabee Mother Town 

when he met Mr. Scott. If one draws an arc of 30 miles from the known location of Oakfuskee 

and draws a line seven miles east of the mother town, you would be at the Hillabee satellite town 

of Enitachopko. Mr. Scott is probably Thomas Scott, a Scotsman who came to the Hillabees with 
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Robert Grierson as a trader. He was a large land holder among the Hillabees. On this trail he 

would have had to cross over the Tallapoosa River but he does not mention it in his journal.  

After learning the whereabouts of McGillivray from Thomas Scott, Willett then continued his 

travel to the Hillabee Creek Mother Town, which was the trading post of Robert Grierson, a 

Scotsman and Creek Indian. At the Hillabees, Willett connected with McGillivray and began his 

mission of convincing McGillivray and the Creek Indian Chiefs to come to New York.  

Hawkin’s letter to McGillivray probably did not give a specific date for Willett’s arrival in Creek 

territory but it is obvious that McGillivray knew where he was and traveled north from his home 

in order to meet him when he arrived at the Hillabees. 

Provisioning the Journey 

This first part of Willett’s journey took 12 days. He left General Pickens plantation on 19 April 

1790 and arrived at the Hillabee mother town on 30 April, 1790. While this two-week journey is 

not overly long, it nevertheless went through a wilderness where the capability to restock 

provisions was very limited. Willett commented in his journal about buying corn for his horses at 

Cherokee Indian villages along the way and further commented that his man-servant traveling 

with him prepared his meals but no mention is made of feeding Young Corn nor the other guides 

he picked up along the way. One delicacy he mentions is chocolate. Each evening, his man-

servant prepared a chocolate drink for him. Willett comments that it was soothing refreshment 

before going to bed. Certainly providing food himself and those traveling with him required 

preplanning. But no details are given in his journal. He does mention traveling through hail, rain, 

frost and other weather conditions. Tents or other protective gear are not mentioned so it is 

assumed they weathered the elements as the Indians did by sleeping on the ground with a blanket  

THE GATHERING OF THE CREEK CONFEDERACY 

Convincing the Creek Chiefs to come to New York City to sign a treaty was fraught with major 

territorial issues. It was anything but easy.  The Treaty of Pensacola, which McGillivray had 

signed with the Spanish government in 1784, recognized Muscogee sovereignty over three 

million acres of land claimed by Georgia. Under that treaty he received a commission of Col. in 

the Spanish Army with a salary of $50 per month. He was also a partner with Panton, Leslie & 

Co., a British firm in Pensacola where he used his control over the deerskin trade to expand his 

power. Under his alliance with the Spanish government he had agreed to use the Creek Nation to 

support Spanish efforts to impede the expansion of the new US government. In meeting with the 

US government’s representative, McGillivray had nothing to lose and much to gain if the US 

wanted to up the stakes for him.  

John Walton Maughey wrote a book entitled, “McGillivray of the Creeks” published in 1938 by 

the University of Oklahoma Press. In his book are a collection of letters between McGillivray, 

the Spanish government officials, owners of the Patton & Leslie Company in Pensacola and 
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Model of Creek Town with Structure in Square for Black Drink Ceremony 

Model built by Richard Thornton 

 

others with whom he had signed treaties and business agreements. All were concerned about the 

visit of Washington’s agent because it might upset their agreements and relationships with the 

Creek Nation. McGillivray in his letters to these partners assured them he would do nothing to 

harm these relationships but he was concerned that if he did not sign some treaty with the US 

government, they might begin a war against the Creek Nation.  

Willett provided McGillivray with a letter of introduction from President Washington. Later, he 

reported to Washington that he had been received cordially by McGillivray and the Griersons. 

He observed that McGillivray “was a man of an open, candid, generous mind, with a good 

judgment, and a very tenacious memory.” Willett and McGillivray remained at the Hillabee 

village for two days. During that time Willet was introduced to the Black Drink ceremony. 

Black Drink Ceremony. For the Muscogee Creek as well as the Seminoles the Black Drink 

Ceremony was an extremely important event. The drink, made from dried or roasted leaves of 

the Yaupon Holly, has emetic properties. When consumed in large quantities it causes vomiting. 

Its purpose was a cleansing of the body which they believed prepared one to be ready for 

discussions of matters of importance to the tribe. The Muscogee Creek use this drink in all 

important ceremonies. For example, the Black Drink was used in four-day purgation’s and 

fasting events to cleanse the body in order to prepare it for a new year.  
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In the center of each village was a square with seats arranged facing each other. The rows further 

back from the front were raised so all could see. Members of the tribe and guests gathered in the 

seats and the Black Drink was boiled in the center of the square. When the drink was ready, the 

warriors of the tribe poured the drink into gourds and, after having drunk themselves, they 

administered the drink to all in attendance until it was gone.  

It is likely that the Black Drink ceremony was held at the Hillabee town to prepare for the major 

decisions that would have to be made if the tribe were to agree to go to New York to sign a 

treaty.  

A Consensus Option of the Chiefs 

Alexander McGillivray was considered by many in the Creek Confederacy to be a principal 

spokesperson for their cause and their collective nation. However, he still needed each Chief’s 

agreement in order to sign a treaty regarding their land. In 1783 only two Creek Chiefs had 

signed the Treaty of Augusta ceding Creek lands between the Ogeechee and Oconee Rivers. 

McGillivray and the remaining Chiefs did not recognize that treaty since they all did not sign it. 

This illegal treaty became a major problem between the Creeks and the State of GA. If they were 

to agree to go to New York to sign a treaty, all had to agree and all or a selected number of chiefs 

would have to go to sign the treaty. Gathering a consensus of the Chiefs therefore required 

visiting all tribes of the confederacy and convincing them of the value of this proposed treaty. On 

3 May, 1790, McGillivray, Willett and the rest of their combined party began the journey 

throughout the Creek Nation. At each village they visited, they often attended a Black Drink 

ceremony. They ventured first to a town called Fish Pond and then to McGillivray’s home at 

Hickory Ground.  

Broken Sticks or Broken Days.  

Today, when we schedule a meeting, we get out our phone with all of its apps; or, if need be, our 

day planner and write down the place and time for when it will occur. In 1790, communication to 

the many tribal elements of the Creek Nation spread across hundreds of miles in what is now GA 

and AL, required a different approach. Their communication method was known as Broken Days 

or Broken Sticks. The person setting up the meeting would make bundles of small sticks, one for 

each day before the meeting was to take place. A runner, usually from the Deer Clan (Itchualgi), 

would take a bundle to the chief of each tribal unit required at the meeting and tell them verbally 

where it was to be held. The chief would throw away one stick each day which would let them 

know when to be at the appointed place for the meeting. The Deer Clan runners were swift and 

could run alongside of a horse at a gallop for hours. They were thought to be able to cover about 

60 miles a day! It was a surprisingly effective method of communication.   

The Creek Nation Lower Towns were mostly located along the Chattahoochee, Flint, Ocmulgee, 

Oconee, and Altamaha Rivers. For Willett and McGillivray to visit each of these towns to 

discuss the proposed treaty would take too much time. Therefore, McGillivray sent runners with 
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broken sticks to each town and called for a meeting at the Lower Town of Ositchy just south of 

present day Columbus GA, on the west side of the Chattahoochee River. The meeting was set for 

ten days from the day the runners left.  

Willett and McGillivray and their party left Hickory Ground on May 12, 1790 and went first to 

Tuckabatchy on the Tallapoosa east of Hickory Ground to speak to the chiefs in that location. 

From there, they continued eastward stopping to speak with the chiefs of the villages along the 

Tallapoosa and other rivers. On May 15, they arrived at the Cowetas and Cussutas, both Mother 

Towns for the Creek Indians and spoke to the chiefs there. On Monday 17 May, they arrived at 

Ositchy, ten days after the broken sticks had been sent, to speak to all the Lower Town Chiefs. 

As had occurred in many of the previous town meetings, they first attended a Black Drink 

ceremony in the town square followed by Willett addressing the Chiefs with this message from 

George Washington.  

 “Brothers, I come to you from our beloved town by order of our beloved chief, George 

Washington, to invite you to a treaty of peace and friendship at a council fire in our beloved city. 

 Brothers, Our beloved chief, who wishes prosperity to the red people, as well as to the 

white, has directed me to advise you that he is very desirous of forming a lasting treaty of peace 

and amity with your nation. That in order to do this effectually, it is his wish to have his own 

name, and the name of your beloved chief, fixed to the treaty, that it may be strong and lasting. 

 Brother, I am very pointedly instructed to inform you that the United States wants none 

of your lands; that effectual measures will be taken to secure them all to you by our beloved 

chief; who has an arm sufficiently strong to punish all such as may presume to act contrary to 

any treaty which he, in conjunction with your beloved chief, may make. 

 Brothers, our beloved chief is ready to agree with your beloved chief to secure to your 

lands; to promote your trade by affording you means of procuring goods in a cheap and easy 

way; to do all such things as will contribute to promote the welfare and happiness of your nation. 

 Brothers, I stand before you as a messenger of peace. It is your interest and it is our 

interest, that we should live in peace and with each other. I promise myself, that you will attend 

to this friendly invitation; and that your beloved chief, and such other chiefs and warriors as you 

may chose for that purpose, will repair with me to the council fire, that is kindled in our beloved 

town, that we may form a treaty, which shall be strong as the hills and lasting as the rivers.”  

After the Lower Town Chiefs conferred with each other, they delivered a positive response to 

Willett. Selected chiefs from the Lower Towns would accompany him to Washington. After 

speaking to the Lower Towns, McGillivray and Willett arrived back on 20 May at Tuckabatchy. 

Here Willett delivered the same address to the Chiefs of the Upper Towns who also accepted the 

invitation. Having secured an agreement among all the Creek Chiefs, McGillivray and Willett 
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returned to McGillivray’s home at Hickory Ground (Little Tallassee) Willett dispatched a letter 

to George Washington to inform him of his success and to set a date for coming to New York.  

THE THOUSAND MILE JOURNEY 

The Creeks Chiefs decided who should go to New York to represent the nation and plans were 

made for getting everyone there. Although not discussed in Willett’s journal, the movement of a 

large group of Creek Indians across the southeastern United States was going to attract attention. 

They specifically did not want to alert the GA leaders so some stealth in the route was probably 

planned. Some historical accounts state that twenty-seven chiefs were in the treaty party; 

however, only twenty-four chiefs signed the treaty. Although the exact numbers that traveled 

with the party seem to vary with different accounts, what is known is that several of the chiefs 

had aides and that there were also warriors along for protection of the chiefs.  

Willett stated in his journal, the trip to New York began on 1 June 1790 leaving from Little 

Tallassee. He does not describe which route they took. The simplest route would have been to 

follow the Upper Creek Trading Path from Little Tallassee to about present day Griffin, GA and 

then north from there. However, that path was a well-used trading path. In order to attract less 

attention, it seems likely that they went back to the Hillabees and Grierson’s Trading Post and 

then followed the Grierson Trail until they reached the Chattahoochee River. From there they 

would have followed the Five-Notch Road north until they reached Buzzards Roost, a Creek 

village near present day Marietta GA. From there they would have followed the Sandtown Trail 

to Stone Mountain where Willett describes meeting up with the Coweta and Cusseta Chiefs and 

their party of eleven on 9 June, 1790. From Stone Mountain, the party followed a mostly ENE to 

NE route arriving at Pickens Plantation on 14 June. Another existing trail in that direction was 

the Peachtree Trail that came from Charleston, SC to the Atlanta GA area. If they followed that 

trail, they would have had to cross through Cherokee Territory and traveling further east before 

turning north, would have been exposed them to the Georgians. 

The remaining Creek Indian chiefs joined them at General Pickens’ Hopewell Plantation a few 

days after Willett’s party arrived. Willett remarked that there were 37 in the party when they 

departed for New York on 18 June 1790.  Their best route would have been to go NE toward 

Charlotte and connect with the Great Wagon Road, the primary north / south route for commerce 

and settlers in the colonies. The road, an old Indian trail, went from Philadelphia to Augusta and 

had been in use since the colonies had been under British rule. Since they planned to stop in 

Philadelphia, it is assumed that they followed this road at least as far as Winston-Salem, NC. 

Although not stated, there seems to have been a plan by Willett to introduce the Creek Chiefs to 

important people in well-established towns as they ventured northward.  
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Historical Sign Fredericksburg, VA 

 

From Winston-Salem, the treaty party left 

the Great Wagon Road and traveled 

eastward to the Guilford Court House near 

present day Greensboro, NC arriving there 

on 27 June. While there, McGillivray was 

visited by a Mrs. Brown who had been 

captured by Indians early in her life and 

rescued by McGillivray. She was 

apparently very happy to see him. On July 

6, the treaty party arrived in Richmond, 

VA. They remained in Richmond for three 

days where, Willett stated; “They were 

treated with the greatest of attention… by 

the governor, council, judges and others of 

distinction.” On 9 July, they arrived at 

Fredericksburg, VA where again they were 

greeted and entertained by the leaders of 

the town.   

On 17 July, the party set out for Philadelphia. They were met by a messenger from Washington 

who directed the party to halt at Gray’s ferry, the southernmost of the three ferries that crossed 

the Schuylkill River to Philadelphia. On 18 July, Willett and the Creek Indian Chiefs were taken 

into Philadelphia and shown the many important sites of Philadelphia, were visited by many 

important groups, and were treated to a public dining and many more events of honor. They 

departed for New York on 20 July and arrived across the river from New York the next day. A 

sloop was sent to the west side of the river and Willett and the Creek Indians were transported 

across the channel to the city. Again, Willett reported: “They were greeted with great splendor, 

conducted up Wall Street with much pomp and parade and escorted to the president.” The Creek 

Indians remained in New York for about one month. They were treated royally throughout their 

stay, given many gifts and made welcome by all who they encountered.  

Stealth Portrait Painting 

John Trumbull, a painter known as the artist of the Revolution, was invited by Washington to the 

1790 treaty ceremonial events for the purpose of painting some of the Creek Indian Chiefs. He 

attempted to get permission from the Creek Chiefs to paint their portrait but they refused. To 

many Indians, having their image painted on canvas was equivalent to losing their spirit. Not to 

be outdone, Trumbull noted that he had made sketches "by stealth" of several of the chiefs. Four 

of those sketches are now in the Fordham University Library in New York City.  
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1789 Peace Medal Similar to the 1790 Medal 

 

 

Seneca Indian Chief Red Jacket with 

Washington Peace Medal 1792 

 

Treaty Signing 

The Treaty of New York was read and interpreted to the Creek Indian Chiefs in the presence of 

George Washington and other members of Washington’s staff. It was signed by the 24 Creek 

Indian Chiefs on 8 August, 1790 along with Henry Knox, Secretary of War, for the U.S. 

government. Each chief was given a silver peace metal that could be worn around their neck and 

McGillivray was given a special silver watch with engraving about the treaty event. That watch 

appeared on a Pawn Stars TV program in 

2012. The owner decided not to sell it.  

The Washington Peace Medals 

A picture of the 1790 Peace Medals given to 

the Creek Indian Chiefs cannot be found. 

However, George Washington began giving 

out peace medals to the Indian chiefs with 

whom he signed treaties when he became 

president. A picture of the 1789 Peace Medal 

exists as well as one given to the Seneca 

Chief Red Jacket in 1792. These medals were 

a 4.4” by 5.7” George Fuld and Max Spiegle 

wrote a description of these medals which 

stated “The first oval Indian peace medals 

presented by the United State were hand 

engraved silver productions.” Each medal was 

carved with the images of (usually) George 

Washington shaking hands with an Indian in 

front of a tranquil farmstead on the obverse, 

and the heraldic eagle from the Great Seal of 

the United States on the reverse. A heavy 

silver wire border was soldered about the edge 

to strengthen the disc, and either a loop or hole 

was added at the top so as to suspend the 
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Watch Given to Alexander McGillivray 

 

medal on a thong. To the Indians, the bigger 

the better the medal as it brought them 

prestige. Fuld and Spiegle stated in their 

article that they believed the 1790 medals 

presented to the Creek chiefs would have been 

identical to the one made in 1789. 

Secret Articles in the Treaty 

The primary articles of the treaty document 

established relationships between the US and 

the Creek Nation, established boundaries, 

trade agreements, policies for removal of 

people who trespass on Creek lands, and more. 

But hidden from public view, were a number 

of secret articles of benefit to McGillivray, the Creek Chiefs and others. The United States 

agreed to pay select Creek chiefs a $100 yearly stipend. McGillivray, who was only getting $50 a 

month from the Spanish government, was commissioned a Brigadier General with annual pay of 

$1,200. This new salary and position was to ensure he ended his relationship with the Spanish. 

One other secret article is of some interest as it stated that the United States would agree to 

“Educate and clothe such of the Creek youth as shall be agreed upon, not exceeding four in 

number at any one time."  David Tate (Taitt), McGillivray's nephew and British Indian agent 

David Taitt's son, was the first Creek student selected for the federally subsidized education. He 

was soon followed by others of McGillivray's kinsmen. Tate's nephew and McGillivray's grand-

nephew, David Moniac, graduating in 1822, was the last to benefit and became Alabama's first 

West Point cadet.  

Unknown to Willett or the US government McGillivray, throughout his journey north to New 

York City, while he was in New York City and on his subsequent journey back home, was in 

contact with the Spanish government officials. He assured them by letters that he was taking care 

of their interests. In fact, he met with some Spanish officials who had traveled to New York City 

to speak to him in person about their concerns of the Treaty of New York.  

It is fair to say that Alexander McGillivray was somewhat unscrupulous in his dealings with the 

British, Spanish and US governments. He signed loyalty and treaty agreements with all, 

receiving monetary and other benefits for himself and the Creek Nation but honored none unless 

it was to his benefit. He played them all against each other but remained true to his native people.  

THE JOURNEY HOME  

With the signing of the Treaty of New York, Willett’s secret mission was completed and he 

could now return to his previous life in New York City. In 1791 he was again appointed Sheriff 
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Example of Schooner from the 1790’s 

 

of New York County. He remained the Sheriff of the county until 1795. In 1807, he became the 

48
th

 Mayor of New York City.  

Since the US Government had brought them to New York City, they considered it their 

responsibility to get the Creek Chiefs back home. Henry Knox, Secretary of War, appointed 

Major Caleb Scott to accompany them back to their homelands. He was to serve as their logistics 

agent in arranging for this long trip. It is also likely that Henry Knox was concerned about 

McGillivray’s meeting with Spanish officials and wanted to be sure McGillivray was honoring 

the treaty with his loyalty.  

Major Swan wrote a journal about his experience on the trip. He published his journal in 1795 as, 

“Position and State of Manners and Arts in the Creek or Muscogee Nation, 1791.” Henry 

Schoolcraft republished it in his major works “Information Respecting the History, Condition 

and Prospects of the Indian Tribes, Vol. V” in 1851-1857. It was later redicovered about 180 

years later and published in 1972 

by unknown persons in what 

appears to be a typed 

manuscript. The account of his 

journey is entitled, “Journal of 

Major Caleb Swan U.S.A. 1790, 

An Early Visitor to Talladega 

County, Life and Customs of the 

Creek Indians.” Today, there are 

very few copies of this journal 

left in circulation. 

Although having used the inland 

route in coming to New York 

City, a sea route to St. Mary’s 

GA was selected for the return. 

The chiefs would then go home following Indian Trails across GA into AL. In hindsight, having 

read the entire account of the journey, it might have been better had they retraced their steps on 

the northern route.  

Sea Journey to St. Mary’s GA 

Major Swan chartered a schooner vessel to take the chiefs and their other party members to St. 

Mary’s, GA. He notes in his journal that the schooner was under the command of a Captain 

Smith. The group departed from New York City on 19 August 1790 and arrived in St. Mary’s on 

September 2, 1790. It must have been an interesting experience for the Creek Indians as this was 

probably their first time to be on a ship at sea. Making things more interesting, the sea journey 

ended in a near disaster that could have killed some of the chiefs. 
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Swan notes in his journal that on September 1, 1790, Capt. Smith “Imprudently ran the vessel 

through a large breaker, at the north end of Cumberland Island. The vessel struck on the sands 

several times, and afterwards went over.” Perhaps there were some weather problems that made 

Capt. Smith elect to go between Cumberland Island and the mainland but this channel is very 

precarious and not a general route to be taken into St. Mary’s. The channel into St. Mary’s is 

some 18 miles further south at the southern end of Cumberland Island. Swan gave no definition 

of his meaning of “it went over.” He might have meant that the vessel tipped over spilling all 

into the sea or on the other hand “went over” the sand bar back into a channel. Whichever way it 

happened, it was a tough situation for the chiefs. Swan notes that they all arrived at Capt. 

Burbeck’s post on September 2, 1790. Capt. Henry Burbeck was an Army officer who had been 

stationed near St. Mary’s in 1789 with the job of building a fort at that location.  

It is interesting that St. Mary’s was chosen as the port of entry. Savannah was a much larger port 

with more services. Also, one of the main Creek Indian Trading Paths ended in the area of 

Savannah. However, Savannah was in the State of GA which the Creek Indian party had 

studiously avoided on the trip north. It was probably prudent to disembark at a different port.  St. 

Mary's had been chartered as a seaport on November 20, 1787, the same year as the drafting of 

the U.S. Constitution. The British has used this port since the 1770’s but had not built it up to be 

a major seaport. The St. Mary’s River, the boundary between the US and the Spanish colony of 

Florida, was strategically of great importance. In 1792, four years after it’s founding and by then 

a booming port, the Georgia Legislature approved St. Mary’s as a town in GA  

One other stealthy fact about the St. Mary’s area was that in 1790 there were only two hundred 

and thirty-five white people and seventy Negroes in the entire area between the Altamaha and 

the St. Mary’s Rivers. Those that lived there preferred to avoid contract with society and had 

gone into the wilds for greater freedom. There was not a church south of the Altamaha, nor a 

single public school.  

Soon after McGillivray and his fellow chiefs arrived in St. Mary’s, he was visited by members of 

the Spanish government from Eastern Florida. They came to meet with him to be assured they 

still had a binding agreement with the Creek Nation. In a letter he wrote to His Excellency Juan 

de Quesada of Spain on September 6 while in St. Mary’s, he said, “In the meantime, you may be 

assured that no Stipulation and Articles of it (1790 Treaty) in any way clash with or tends to 

militate against those we have subsisting with Spain and you may further rely on my best 

exertions to promote and maintain the good harmony and friendship that subsists at present 

between our nation and the King Provinces of Florida and Louisiana.” The ink had not dried on 

the Treaty of New York and he was already shuffling his loyalties between treaty partners. 

The Creek Chiefs remained at the fort for six days probably to recover from their sea-going 

experience. McGillivray mentions in some of his letters that he was suffering from a fever when 

he got to St. Mary’s. On September 8, 1790, they preceded westward up the St. Mary’s River to 

Col. Leonard Marbury’s place and remained there three days. While there they procured horses 
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Route Traveled by McGillivray and Party Back to Alabama 
1818 Eleazer Early Map of GA Background 

 

for their westward journey. No record can be found as to where Col Marbury is located but it is 

likely Traders Hill south of present day Folkston, GA. Traders Hill was on a bluff overlooking 

the St. Mary’s River and was the location of a trading post serving the Indians in that area. Also, 

Swan says that they departed from Spanish Creek to head westward. Spanish Creek enters the St. 

Mary’s River at Traders Hill. Several Indian Trails junctioned near Traders Hill including the 

Kinnard Trail and the Ridge Trail which made it an ideal location for beginning their journey 

westward.  

The Journey Westward 

At Traders Hill, several of the Lower Creek Chiefs decided to go their own way and left several 

days before the main party left on 11 September, 1790. Swan does not comment in his journal 

which route they took from Traders Hill. However, he does state that for the first ten days of 

their journey, they experienced incessant rains. In south GA, the land is sandy, swampy or a pine 

barren. Traveling any trail in rain, particularly near swampy grounds, is nearly impossible. The 

Kinnard Trail ran adjacent to the Okefenokee Swamp and then swung westerly five miles south 
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of present day Waycross, GA. The Ridge Trail went north for a longer distance on higher 

ground. Then, the traveler would junction with the St. Mary’s Trail which headed west passing 

through Waycross GA on ground that was still a little higher than the Kinnard Trail. In view of 

the incessant rains, it is speculated that the Creek Chiefs, desiring to remain on higher ground, 

followed the Ridge Trail and then the St. Mary’s Trail until they junctioned with the Kinnard 

Trail west of Waycross GA. From there, they followed the Kinnard Trail until a point where the 

St. Mary’s Trail turns more northwestward heading toward the Creek Chehaw village. Here they 

would have switched to the St. Mary’s Trail.  

In the summer of 2014, we traveled the area from Folkston, GA to Waycross, GA along paved 

roads. Because of the swampy conditions in that area, the roads are built up several feet to avoid 

the standing water in the swamps and pine barrens. On the day we were traveling these roads, it 

was raining hard and gave us a taste of what it must have been like for the Treaty                    

party heading through that area in 1790 on horseback. Normal travel by horseback would be 30 

to 35 miles per day in good conditions. For a journey that should have taken three or four days, 

the Creek Treaty party, averaging only nine to ten miles a day, arrived ten days later at the 

Alapaha River in present day Atkinson County near Willacoochee, GA. Swan wrote in his 

journal, “Came to Alapaha, a branch of the St. Mary’s River (they may join in Florida), and 

found it flooded by the late rains for half a mile on each side, over its natural banks. Our present 

prospects are gloomy; our provisions and clothing wasted and spoiled by rains, our progress 

impeded by the floods and we are 170 miles advanced from a white settlement.” At this point in 

their journey, choosing to travel from Savannah on the Creek Trading Paths probably looked like 

it might have been a better decision.  

The Creek Treaty party remained stranded on the banks of the Alapaha River for four days 

watching the water continue to rise. Swan notes that they attempted to build a canoe but only had 

a small hatchet and were unsuccessful. On the fifth day of being stranded, Swan noted the 

Indians “killed a stray cow and stretched her skin over hoops, into the shape of a bowl” in order 

to have some means to navigate the river. On the morning of 26 September, Swan stated, “The 

Indians commenced the business by swimming and towing the skin boat by a string, which they 

hold in their teeth, getting up a general war hoop, to frighten away the voracious alligators that 

inhabit the river in vast numbers.” By late afternoon, the party had made it across the river safely 

although they had lost four more horses adding to five they had already lost in the first ten days 

of the journey. Normally after this many days into their journey, they should have already been 

almost home.  

As luck would have it, the Treaty party ran into a group of Jack Kinnard’s slaves on the west side 

of the river who were taking horses to St. Mary’s for sale. The Treaty party bought fifteen new 

horses to allow them to proceed on their already arduous journey.  
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Muscogee Creek Elder Sam Proctor with Jack 

Boedeker at the Chehaw Village Marker 

 

The Neyaka Story 

In three days, they crossed over the Flint River. Fresh horses, no rain, light provisions and a little 

better terrain made following the St. Mary’s Path for the 90 miles to the Chehaw Creek Indian 

village much easier.  The Chehaw village was located in current Lee County, GA. Swan said, 

“They found the Indians assembled in great numbers to hear the tidings from their chief, whom 

they had given up for lost.” In 2012, we traveled to the site of the Chehaw village with Sam 

Proctor, Muscogee-Creek elder to learn about the village from Creek historian Jack Boedeker. 

Jack told us that the Creek Chiefs stopped outside of the village and put on all the new finery 

they had received in New York City. 

They then marched into town to be 

greeted by the assembled people. Jack 

said, “The villagers laughed at the 

chiefs with all their decorations on 

their bodies. They called them 

Neyaka’s which was their name for 

New Yorkers.” Today, the Indian Path 

at the village site is buried under a 

paved road which is named New York 

Road. Also today, a small town called 

Neyaka is part of the Muscogee-Creek 

Reservation in Oklahoma,  

With their provisions somewhat 

resupplied, they left the next day and 

went 30 miles north to the home of 

Jack Kinnard, for whom some of the 

Indian Trails are named. 

Jack(John) Kinnard’s(Kennard) Preserve 

The route back to McGillivray’s home would have taken the chiefs NW from Chehaw. However, 

they decided to go north to Kinnard’s Preserve. Jack Kinnard, also known as Timpoochee 

Kinnard, was a half breed Scot trader who had extensive property holdings along the Flint River. 

In the 1821 Treaty with the Creek Indians, land was set aside for members of the Kinnard family 

in various places on the Flint indicating the family’s importance in the Creek Nation. The 

Kinnard Preserve was located between present day Oglethorpe and Montezuma, GA on the Flint 

River in Macon County.  

Swan’s description of Kinnard is not flattering. He said, “He accumulated his property entirely 

by plunder and freebooting during the American War and the late Georgia quarrel. He cannot 

read or write. He is addicted to excessive drunkenness, and like all half-breeds, is very proud of 
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being white-blooded. He is a despot, shoots his Negros when he pleases, and cut off the ears of 

one of his favorite wives, with his own hands, in a drunken fit of suspicion.”  

The group encamped at Kinnard’s place on 1 October and replenished their provisions for the 

remainder of their journey.  

Last Leg of the Journey 

Swan noted that the distance from Kinnard’s place to the crossing point on the Chattahoochee 

River was about 80 miles. However, the distance is really closer to 55 miles. They followed the 

Indian Trail going west from Kinnard’s to the location of several Creek villages on the 

Chattahoochee River including Hitchitee, Osuchu, Uchee and Broken Arrow. They crossed over 

the Chattahoochee River at Broken Arrow on 5 October. Researchers do not agree about the 

exact location of Broken Arrow, but Swan said it was about twelve miles south of the Creek 

villages of Coweta and Cussuta which are located near present day Columbus GA. Swan noted 

that the river was about 495 feet wide but he said nothing about their means of crossing. It is 

assumed they used a ferry.  

After crossing the Chattahoochee, they traveled the Indian path westward crossing over the 

Tallapoosa River above the falls and arriving at Tuckabatchee on 7 October. Swan said, “Here 

McGillivray made some further communication to the people who were assembled to hear his 

talk.” The next day their fifty-one day adventure ended when they arrived at Little Tallasee, 

home of McGillivray.  

Swan notes in his journal that not all of the Creek Indians were pleased with the Treaty of New 

York. He said that on 20 October, he attended a meeting called by Mad Dog, king of the 

Tuckabatchees, where McGillivray made further communications to the gathered people. Swan 

reported that: “Some were pleased; others throw their tobacco into the fire in disgust.” 

The Remainder of Major Swan’s Journey 

Having completed his journey accompanying the Creek Chiefs to their homelands, Major Swan 

could now return to New York City to report in to Henry Knox, the Secretary of War who had 

assigned him the task. However, Swan received a letter from Henry Knox on 26 November 1790, 

in which, apparently, Knox asked Swan to remain with the Creeks for awhile in order to learn as 

much as he could about their customs and way of life.  

At the start of the journey Swan began keeping a detailed daily journal account. This concerned 

McGillivray who worried that Swan was a spy collecting information about what he and the 

chiefs were doing, especially about his constant contact with the Spanish government. By the 

time the party reached McGillivray’s home, his concern about Swan being a spy seems to have 

been forgotten and he was treated as a friend. Swan remained in the Creek territory for four 

months learning about their customs and their way of life. As a guest of McGillivray he had free 
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rein to wander about the Lower and Upper Creek Nation recording his observations. However, 

he did remark in his letter to Knox that, “It is the custom of McGillivray to spend his winters on 

the sea-coast among the Spaniards, leaving his wife, servants, and horses at a plantation he has 

near Tensau, with the borders of West Florida, about 180 miles down the Alabama River.” As a 

result, Swan felt that he could not remain in the Creek territory beyond winter time.  

Swan’s writings contain one of the best descriptions of the Creek customs and way of life ever 

published. Included in his writings are detailed observations on the following subjects: 

Topographical Observations; Origin of the Muscogee’s or Creek Indians; the Seminoles; 

Population and Military Strengths in 1790; Ceremonies, Customs and Opinions; Courtship and 

Marriage; Opinions of the Deity; Manner of Burying the Dead; Diseases and Remedies; Habits, 

Manner and Customs; Personal Appearance; Counting Time; Public Amusements; Mode of 

Government and more.  

Swan began his journey back north on 22 December and, crossing over the Oconee River, left 

the Creek territory on 17 January, 1791.  On March 18 1791 he reached in Philadelphia. His 

report of observations and findings was sent by letter to Knox on April 29 1791. Interestingly, 

Swan wrote in his letter that, “Fortunately no disaster happened on our voyage to St. Mary’s 

River, or on our journey by land through the country.” Surely he had not forgotten going aground 

near Cumberland Island, struggling through swamps overflowing from ten days of rain, running 

very low on provisions and having to swim a river full of alligators.  Nevertheless, the journey 

was a success and Swan probably received some rewards for his efforts.  

The Years Following the Treaty Signing 

Willett in his speech to the Creek chiefs said, “Brother, I am very pointedly instructed to inform 

you that the United States wants none of your lands; that effectual measures will be taken to 

secure them all to you by our beloved chief; who has an arm sufficiently strong to punish all such 

as may presume to act contrary to any treaty which he, in conjunction with your beloved chief, 

may make.” Article V through VII of the Treaty of 1790 pointedly declared the US intention of 

doing just that: 

 “ARTICLE V: The United States solemnly guarantee to the Creek Nation, all their lands within 

the limits of the United States to the westward and southward of the boundary described in the 

preceding article.  

ARTICLE VI: If any citizen of the United States, or other person not being an Indian, shall 

attempt to settle on any of the Creeks lands, such person shall forfeit the protection of the United 

States, and the Creeks may punish him or not, as they please.  

ARTICLE VII: No citizen or inhabitant of the United States shall attempt to hunt or destroy the 

game on the Creek lands: Nor shall any such citizen or inhabitant go into the Creek country, 

without a passport first obtained from the Governor of some one of the United States, or the 
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officer of the troops of the United States commanding at the nearest military post on the 

frontiers, or such other person as the President of the United States may, from time to time, 

authorize to grant the same.” 

How long was it before these promises were broken? We cannot put a date on it, but it was not 

long after the treaty had been signed. Along the Oconee River, the boundary between Creek 

Indian land and Georgia, many disputes arose. They had to be negotiated or court action had to 

be taken by the US Creek Indian Agent. For the most part, the Creeks who complained received 

little restitution and tempers flared. It was just a matter of time when either Creek Indians or 

white settlers took action into their own hands and the killings began.  

It must also be pointed out that the Creeks were not without fault in honoring the treaty. Article 

II stated: “The undersigned Kings, Chiefs and Warriors, for themselves and all parts of the Creek 

Nation within the limits of the United States, do acknowledge themselves, and the said parts of 

the Creek nation, to be under the protection of the United States of America, and of no other 

sovereign whosoever; and they also stipulate that the said Creek Nation will not hold any treaty 

with an individual State, or with individuals of any State.” 

Before McGillivray got home, he was meeting with the Spanish representatives in St. Mary’s 

assuring them he would honor his treaties with them and others. Obviously, he did not follow 

what was written in Article II and maintained relationships with other sovereign governments. 

The United States honored the agreement to the point of paying McGillivray and the other chiefs 

and attempted to keep the treaty agreements, but Georgia was having none of it. The leaders 

worked hard to get as much territory as they could to support the expansion of the state. The 

Georgia legislators wanted the Indians out of Georgia and did everything in their power to make 

that happen. Thirty-seven years later the last of the Creek lands were ceded and the Creeks were 

finally removed from Georgia The Cherokees remained eleven more years before being forcibly 

removed in the Trail of Tears. 

McGILLIVRAY’S DEATH AND THE CHANGE TO THE CONFEDERACY 

McGillivray was a sickly person suffering from fevers, gout, and other maladies. He also was an 

alcoholic and a womanizer contacting venereal disease as a consequence. He wrote in some of 

his letters published by Maughey that he was so sick during some winters he remained by the fire 

throughout the entire winter period. During his visit to New York City, the treaty signing had to 

be delayed because he was ill.  Again he had to recuperate for several days after they reached St. 

Mary’s before beginning the journey westward.  

Even though his health was impaired and that he was young to be the Principal Chief of the 

Creeks, he nevertheless had the respect of all the chiefs who looked upon him as their King. The 

Creek Nation was a confederacy and every chief had a say before actions could be taken. Yet, 

McGillivray seemed to have a command presence that swayed the chiefs to allow him to 
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negotiate with other nations or business partners for the good of the nation. The Treaty of New 

York was signed by 24 chiefs out of more than a hundred. Three short years after signing that 

treaty, everything changed when McGillivray died in Florida on February 17, 1793 at the age of 

43. No subsequent chief ever had the power that was given to McGillivray. For instance, in 1796 

the Creeks met with the US government to negotiate the Treaty of Colerain near St. Mary’s, GA.  

At that treaty signing, 125 Creek chiefs attended to be sure their requirements were being met.  

 


